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SIGNS, THEY ARE A CHANGIN’... 

Submitted by Claudia Schmidt  |  Oakhurst Community Association Board Member 
 

T
he Oakhurst Community Association Board of Directors is excited to announce the 
new design for neighborhood signs. These new signs will be in 32 locations 
throughout Oakhurst. 

 
Many thanks goes out to the residents attending the April board meeting held at the 
Oaks Clubhouse — the first inperson meeting in more than a year. 
 
We were able to narrow down the designs presented by Aurora Sign. On one hand, we 
wanted to repeat the colors of the OAKHURST signs we see at major intersections, and 
on the other hand, we wanted to display a calming yet modern look inside our 
community. 
  
We will remove and discard the current wood sign structures. The existing quarter inch 
letters will be detached, refurbished with new paint and reinstalled on the new 
aluminum sign structures. The replacement of all signs will take place over the next 
three years. Aurora Sign will assist us in selecting the 11 most deteriorated signs which 
will be replaced this year.  Be on the look out for them. 
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Oakhurst Community 
Association  

Meeting Schedule 

Information 
Tuesday, July 27 

Tuesday, September 28  Annual Meeting 
Tuesday, October 26  Volunteer Dinner 

 
The meetings will be held at the Oaks Recreational Club located 

at 300 S. Oakhurst Drive at 7 pm.

ORACLE SUBMISSIONS 
Send stories, articles, news to share, 

youth listings and classified ads 

such as for sale, lost and found to: 

 

Bernie Biernacki 

MBierna409@aol.com  |  630‐820‐8414 
DEADLINE IS THE 26TH OF EACH MONTH 

Publication of paid advertisements in this newsletter are not an 
endorsement or recommendation of any advertised product or service.   

The Oakhurst Community Association and  Allegra Marketing Print Mail are 
neither responsible nor liable for the content of any advertisement 

published, herein.

Dear 

Xw|àÉÜ

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING DEADLINE  15TH 
COST EFFECTIVE & NO CONTRACTS TO SIGN 

6303376714  •  katherine@allegranaperville.com 
www.allegranaperville.com

PLACE YOUR  

AD HERE AND  

SEE THE RESULTS! 

www.allegranaperville.com
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Alderwoman Patty Smith’s Corner 
Alderwoman 8th Ward • pcsmith@aurora‐il.org • 630‐341‐1176 

Facebook Patty Smith Alderman Ward 8

Greetings neighbors! 
 

Each month I have the privilege 
of writing in this newsletter to 
update you on the happenings 

of the City of Aurora. The Oakhurst 
community is the only community in 
Ward 8 that receives this regular news. 
This month I have produced and mailed 
an ALL WARD 8 NEWSLETTER. It will have 
hit over 7,200 homes by the time you 
receive this Oracle. To take the place of 
my regular talking points, I have decided 
to provide some details of the operations 
of your City Council.  
 
CITY COUNCIL  

 
The Aurora City Council is responsible 

for passing ordinances and resolutions. It 
is comprised of 12 elected officials called 
aldermen. The City of Aurora is divided 
into 10 wards and each ward is 
represented by an alderman. Although 
some wards are geographically larger than 
others, each consists of approximately 
20,000 residents. The ward aldermen are 
elected by residents of each respective 
ward. 

In addition to the 10 ward aldermen, 
there are 2 aldermenatlarge that are 
elected by residents citywide. Every 
alderman serves a 4 year term. Working in 
tandem with the mayor, the aldermen are 
the voices of the Aurora community at the 
city government level. 

The City Council meets regularly on 
the second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month at 6 pm in the City Council 
Chambers, located on the 2nd floor of City 
Hall. The mayor serves as chairperson of 
the meetings, but only the alderman vote 
unless there is a tie, in which case the 
mayor votes in order to break the tie.  

These meetings are the final step for 

ordinances and resolutions that have 
been approved by the standing 
committees and presented to the 
Committee of the Whole.  
 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE  

The Committee of the Whole is made 
up of all the City Council members. Like 
City Council meetings, the mayor serves 
as chairperson of the Committee of the 
Whole meetings. 

The Committee of the Whole receives 
the reports of the standingcommittees 
and considers matters for the first time 
that are outside the jurisdiction of the 
standingcommittees. For every ordinance 
and resolution presented to the 
Committee of the Whole, aldermen, by 
unanimous consent direct that the item 
be placed on the consent agenda for 
consideration at the next City Council 
meeting. If any item fails to receive a 
unanimous consent, it will still be 
considered at the next City Council 
meeting, but a roll call vote will need to 
be taken on that specific item. 

The Committee of the Whole meets 
regularly on the first and third Tuesday of 
each month at 5 pm in the 5th floor 
Conference Room B of City Hall. 
 
STANDINGCOMMITTEES 

The City Council has five standing
committees that meet twice a month. 
Each committee is made up of five 
aldermen, including a chairperson and 
vice chairperson, and each alderman is a 
member of two committees (one 
alderman is a member of three 
committees).  

All committees meet in the 5th Floor 
Conference Room B of City Hall. The 
committees deliberate and vote on the 
ordinances and resolutions that forward 
onto Committee of the Whole. The  

details and function of each committee, 
it’s members, and meeting times can be 
found at www.aurorail.org/standing
committees.  

The committees are as follows: 
• Rules, Administration and Procedures 
Committee (RAP) 
• Building, Zoning & Economic 
Development Committee (BZE) 
• Finance Committee 
• Public Health, Safety and Transportation 
Committee (PHST) 
• Infrastructure and Technology 
Committee (I&T) 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT  

In compliance with the Open 
Meetings Act, the City of Aurora permits 
members of the public an opportunity to 
attend and/or address public officials 
during meetings of the City Council, 
Committee of the Whole, and it’s 
standingcommittees. A member of the 
public may speak for up to 3 minutes on a 
topic of his or her choice.  

Those who wish to address the 
elected officials are asked to call the 
Clerk’s Office at (630) 2563070 or use the 
signin sheet provided at each meeting to 
let us know that you wish to make public 
comment. 

I hope you find this civic lesson 
interesting. 

If ever you have a topic you would 
like me to discuss, please let me know. 
Your input and feedback is important to 
me.  

 
It is my honor and privilege to 

continue serve you as Alderwomen of 
Ward 8.  My door is always open, and I 
can be reached at 6303411176 or 
pcsmith@aurorail.org.  
 
BE KIND TO ONE ANOTHER 

The City of Aurora's Customer Service Call Center is the best way to get general information about the City and to make service requests.  
The City Call Center provides professional, courteous, and quality customer service by gathering accurate and complete information from our 

customers during the initial contact. The Aurora Customer Service Center can be reached by three methods: 
• Call 630256INFO (4636) M – F, 8 AM to 5 PM • InfoAurora app • www.AuroraIL.org
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Fifteen years of Ann’s monthly true tales/essays are now in a book titled:   A CHEAP SEXY CAR  &  More Serious Humor. 
Humor on the edge, it is 450 pages  and $20  --   or $25 if mailed.  For a copy,  please email her at  rfunck222@msn.com  or call 630  820-9896.

The Recovering Writer   

Ann E. Funck writes wry 
commentary on real life stories... 

She writes funny from Oakhurst.

RUSTY MUMS AND IVY 
 

You would think I would know how to pick out annuals 
for the two sunny pots in the back after twenty years 
here. But, aside from geraniums and coleus, I am still 

questioning what I should buy and how many. Our hanging pot is 
too high for deadheading flowers, but this year I was lucky to 
find an ivy geranium. It was a twotoned rich pink, but root
bound and priced at an outrageous $8.00. The blossoms just 
might hang low enough for me to snag tired ones. When we 
lived in another state, a neighbor advised me to buy the ivy type, 
but I gave up the quest.  

Sometimes when I had asked for the elusive ivy geranium, a 
nursery clerk would suggest that I plant a regular geranium next 
to the pot’s edge so it would grow hung over. Do you think? 

My main request of helpful planting clerks is: “Please sell me 
stuff that will look great for five months. You don’t want to go 
through this again.” 

That means no pansies or stunners that have a short shelf 
life or are highmaintenance. 

Even if old enough to be wise, the employees’ eager 
expressions soon fade and won’t last past June. Like our perky 
daughter Alison, who suffers now in “management” would say, 
“My face is no longer hiding what my mouth is not saying.” 

To work with persnickety plants and picky people, clerks 
have to be tough without slinging a lethal wisecrack. 

Several years ago I spied a pot that was evidently part of a 
display, but I happily bought it anyway.  I enjoyed it a whole 
summer from my kitchen window. A year after that, I saw 
another sample display that was fabulous. 

“How much is this pot of flowers?” I asked a couple clerks on 
the run. 

“That’s not for sale,” the second one said. 
“Could you sell me each of the plants separately?” I 

continued. 
“We don’t have any more of those flowers and plants,” she 

replied. 
Well, the display certainly did its job. 
But I had to begin again from scratch.  
Actually, below scratch. 

Part of my problem is I don’t always save 
the plant name tags for the months I observe the growth and 
health of the choices I made. And, if a plant is perfect, it may not 
be for sale next year. If the plant becomes straggly before Labor 
Day, will I remember what it was called? Some have twitchy Latin 
names.  

I have read a pot should have a visually contrasting 
assortment of plantings. Like, it should have a “filler,” a “thriller,” 
and a “trailer.” Or was it a “pillar,” a “killer,” and a “hanger.” 

The pot should have fat, tall, and viney. 
Every year I buy at least a flat of colorful impatiens for 

planting around our three front yard trees and their spreading 
roots. By the time fall comes, I look forward to rich colors or 
even orange, like, in mums. Call orange “persimmon” and it’s 
more palatable. I am pulled in with the word “hardy” or “field” 
applied to perennial mum plants. As if the mums would reappear 
the next year. Mine never did. But I didn’t plant them in a field. 

Remembering those mum ads I’d see in September, I 
wondered who would buy brown mums? They could be called 
“russet” to ease the cringe. The yellow mums look just like 
dandelions. Who wants dandelions in a pot? One ad showed 
rusty mums and yellow mum plants in pots. I want red ones! So 
do most people, evidently. If bright red ones are even grown, 
and the help doesn’t snatch them before shipping and/or 
distribution, the red ones are still missing when I arrive. When I 
read “while supplies last,” I leap into my car. The phrase “while 
supplies last” is as ominous as the command at the bottom of a 
lengthy recipe, threatening: “serve immediately.” 

So I am hoping that my red geraniums will bloom into the 
fall and look as vibrant red as those lipstick mums that I still seek.  

What I would like to buy right now is the mistletoe that I saw 
for sale last year when all holidays were canceled. Maybe it was 
real. Even if it was goofy plastic, every party from now on needs 
some. Just for show. Every gathering will be a “reunion.” At a 
party later this month, I want to bring mistletoe that’s recycled 
from the holidays for fresh kissing and real hugs. Masks have 
affected my vision and hearing. It will be a shock to see our 
shining smiles and hear our unmuffled voices. And meet the 
people we tried to Zoom in on at virtual meetings. We’ll be 
allowed to shout and sing, too, with no reservations. Booming 
and blooming  what a summer!

By Ann E. Funck                                                             

Fifteen years of Ann's monthly true tales are now in a book titled, A CHEAP SEXY CAR & More Serious Humor. Entertainment for everyone, it is 450 
pages and $20 hand-delivered -- or $25 if mailed. For a copy, please email her at rfunck222@msn.com or call 630-820-9896.

July  |  2021
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ELECTED BOARD OF DIRECTORS                                                                           
Connie Gallagher, President             cgallagher@heritagecadillac.com     
Cathy Lawler, Secretary Fife08@gmail.com                                                   
Simonne Primo, Treasurer                 6304863265  
Kevin Lilek, Director 6306921243 | kclilek@sbcglobal.net 
Clifton Mason, Director 6302200137                  
Claudia Schmidt, Director claudia.oakhurst@gmail.com                  
Jeffrey Johnson, Vice President         jeffnkathryn@gmail.com

SINGLE-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS 
Ashbrook 
Bernie Biernacki 6308208414 
Doug Lucas 6305851028 
 
Aspen 
Charlotte Dockstader  dockstdr@sbcglobal.net 
Mark Davis 6304640535 
 
Autumn Meadows 
Jim Valastro* jgvalastro@gmail.com 
OPEN POSITION 
 
Breckenridge 
Lynn Minnis* 6309784712  
Darren Miller 9205177822  
Margaret Stokes 6309268107 | 4oakhurstagain@gmail.com 
 
Carriage Estates 
Barb Garitty* 6308709042 | bmgaritty@aol.com 
OPEN POSITION 
 
Inverness 
Rick Mervine 6308515633 
Linda Grula 6305858694 
Mike Marion 6305855935 
Sai Archana Kuchimanchi 3123638835 | ksalarchana@gmail.com 
 
Mayfair  
Bill Poppe* 6309781314 
Paul Santucci 6302369963 

 
Stanfield 
Helena Brunelle 6304990581  |  hbrunelle@comcast.net 
OPEN POSITIONS 
 
Summerfield 
Debbie Beaty* 6308984826 | debbiebeaty@sbcglobal.net 
Debbie Basak 6308511624 
Bill Bernard 6302401052 
 
The Woods 
Duane Pifko* 6308206673 
OPEN POSITION 
 
Wild Meadows 
Steve Bosco* 6308989457 
OPEN POSITION

MULTI-FAMILY NEIGHBORHOODS 
Autumn Lakes Condo Association 
Connie Gallagher  
 
Country Homes of Oakhurst Association  
VACANT 

 
Heather Glen Association  
Jason McLindsay  
 
The Townes of Oakhurst Homeowners Association  
Rebecca Scott  
 
The Townes of Oakhurst Condo Association  
Karen Troller* 6308970500 x1829 
 
Hunters Glen Apartments  
Bob Gleason, Manager* 3123352637 
 
Abington Woods 
OPEN POSITION*  
 
* Voting Representative                                                                                                   

OAKHURST COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION COMMITTEES 
 
Architectural Modification  
Bill Poppe, Chairperson | 6309781314 
 
Landscape 
Claudia Schmidt, Chairperson  |  Claudia.oakhurst@gmail.com 
 
Recreation 
Dan Nave, CoChair | dnave48@gmail.com 
Kevin Lilek, CoChair |  kclilek@sbcglobal.net  | 6306921243 
 
Traffic 
Rick Mervine, Chairperson | 6308515633 
 
Oakhurst Oracle Newsletter  
Bernie Biernacki, Editor | MBierna409@aol.com | 6308208414

OAKHURST PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RealManage | Manager, Tina Straits 
PO Box 46 | Aurora, IL 60507 
8664732573 | oakhurst@ciramail.com 
www.oakhurstcommunity.org 
 
AURORA POLICE OFFICER REP. - ERIC RAPPA 
p. 6302565386  |  c. 6307424351 
e. rappae@apd.aurora.il.us

OAKHURST COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION REPRESENTATIVES 
Updated June 2021

For Oakhurst Rules, Regulations, Guidelines, and Forms go to: 
• http://oakhurstcommunity.org/rulesguidelinesandforms/ 

• Log into your www.CIRANET.com Resident Portal and use the 
following path: Community Information > Documents > 

Documents Archive > Forms or Policies.
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Notify MBierna409@aol.com to ADD, CHANGE, or DELETE a Working Youth Listing. 

The Working Youth Directory is a service for youth, ages 12 and above, living in the Oakhurst community. 

Parents:  If you wish your child to be listed in this directory, please email MBierna409@aol.com. 

.  Include your child's name, address, neighborhood within Oakhurst, home phone number of a parent who will be responsible for fielding requests, 

and the service(s) you permit your child to provide.  Be sure to talk with your child about personal safety before listing in this directory.   

Each monthly issue of the Oracle is posted online to the community association's website, www.oakhurstcommunity.org.  

 

B-RC: Red-Cross Certified Babysitter,   B: Babysitter,   MH: Mother's Helper,   P: Pet Sitter,   Y: Yard Help, 

O: Odd Jobs,  V: Vacation Watch, SR: Snow Removal, T: Tutoring

WORKING YOUTH DIRECTORYWORKING YOUTH DIRECTORY   

PARENTS — PLEASE UPDATE YOUR CHILD’S INFORMATION IN THIS  

WORKING YOUTH DIRECTORY!

NAME PHONE SERVICE 

 

ABINGTON WOODS 

Isabella Helmick 630-476-2424 B-C,P 

Kevin Lubinski 630-770-2254 B,MH,P,Y,O,V 

 

ASHBROOK 

Friday Gervais 630-820-3329 B,MH,P,V 

Achint Nagasamudra 630-978-1781 B,P,Y,O,V 

 

ASPEN 

Tyus Payne 630-346-3789 L S 

 

AUTUMN MEADOWS 

Sarah Holsman 331-725-9111 B, P, MH, V 

Lauren Mitchell 773-454-9022 B, P, MH, V 

 

BRECKENRIDGE 

Bridget Lachat 630-236-7920 B,MH,P 

Andrew VanHuis 630-806-8770 P, Y, O, V SR 

Elizabeth VanHuis 630-806-8770 B, MH, P, V 

 

CARRIAGE ESTATES 

Madeline Butler 630-373-5232 B-RC,MH,P,V 

Madeline McCarron 630-585-5290 B,MH,P,V 

 

COUNTRY HOMES 

Matthew Crane 630-222-1266 MH, P, Y, O, V 

 

HEATHER GLEN 

Amariah Scott. 630-618-6213 P 

 

HUNTERS GLEN 

Chelsea Dean 630-962-9708 B,Y,MH,V 

Lauryen Pfilbsen 630-730-4043 B,P,T 3rd gr & under 

 

NAME PHONE SERVICE 

 

PJ Bartzen 703-862-1414 B,Y,V 

Arianna Escandon 908-296-5709 P 

Alexis Gottschalk 630-851-5169 P,MH,O,V 

Sohail Londhe 630-340-0534 P, Y, O, V, SR 

Marissa Martin 630-667-8296 B,MH,P,V 

Jordan Masiak 630-236-6434 B,Y,P,MH,O,V 

Remington Rook 630-585-6788 B,P,MH,O 

Nick Rumrey 630-740-4320 B,P,Y Mowing 

 

MAYFAIR 

Juliana Filapek 331-684-5984 B,P,MH 

Zachary Tukker 630-926-4469 B,P,V,SR 

Colleen Zdunek 630-898-8836 B-RC, MH,V,P 

 

STANFIELD 

Isabelle Sweeney 331-575-6575 B CPR/1st Aid Cert 

 

SUMMERFIELD  

Johnny Bizon 630-898-4702 P, Y, V SR 

Hannah Buckner 630-585-6312 B,MH,P 

Adam Ennassiri 630-544-1097 P,Y,O,V,SR 

Robin Hazard 630-270-6397 B,RC, P, V, T 

Lauren Heidenrich 773-392-5604 B-RC,MH,P,V 

Ellyn Kahlfeldt 630-476-0229 B, MH 

Ashley Murray 630-375-9101 B,P,V 

 

THE WOODS 

Kyle Labrecque 312-718-0965 Y, V, SR
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I
n a woodland area, you expect there to be 

wildlife, including birds and pollinators like 

butterflies. How do you attract butterflies, 
hummingbirds and the like into closer view in your 
suburban yard? Design your garden for continuous 

bloom from spring to fall with a wide variety of 

annuals and perennials that will provide color 

through the seasons. Here are some favorites to get 

you started. 
 

Asclepias, or Common Milkweed, is the 
only plant where Monarch butterflies lay 
their eggs. Available as a perennial or 
annual, Milkweed is a food source for 
caterpillars. Once they transform into 
butterflies, they fly to treetops and flowers. 
Butterflies are most attracted to flowers 
that grow in the sun, produce nectar, and 
have a fragrance. Tempt them with purple, 
yellow, orange, and red blooms, such as 
Lantana, Petunias, and Calibrachoa. Many 
of the same plants that attract butterflies 
also attract hummingbirds. 

Buddleia, or Butterfly Bush, blooms in 
many shades of pinks, whites, and purples. This subshrub can 
grow 4’5’ high and wide, exploding in color for a late summer 
pollinator paradise. Deer tend to leave it alone for tastier 
treats. Buddleia is a tender perennial, needing a sheltered 
spot away from our harsh winter winds, and can be trimmed 
back in spring. 

The masses of tubular flowers on airy, thin stems of 
Penstemon also entice hummingbirds. The beautiful flower 
spikes hold more nectar. Stopping for a split second for their  

               favorite color red, hummingbirds are also enticed  
                                    with Lobelia and Red Salvia. 

Did you know bees pollinate 30% of our food sources in 
the US? Most native bees do not sting and are entrancing to 
watch alongside the butterflies. Bees cannot see the color 
red, instead finding flowers by scent, and colors such as a 
mixture of blue, yellow, and white.  

Annual and perennial Salvia bloom late spring into fall, 
providing a longlasting smorgasbord for pollinators. Bold 
colors of Impatiens planted in borders or groupings near trees 
and shrubs will also attract our pollinating friends. 

Another favorite to try is the coneflower, Echinacea. If 
you plant several varieties in your garden, 
they will crosspollinate and make new 
colors! The singleflowered variety is more 
suitable than the doubleflowered for 
pollinators. Mix them for texture and 
pizzazz as you sit on the patio chasing 
butterflies with your eyes. 

Perennials and vines planted in close 
proximity on the ground provide shelter 
and a cooling spot for birds. Insects drawn 
to the flower beds are also eaten by birds. 
Perennial flower seed heads are food for 
doves, finches, and sparrows. Try Black
Eyed Susans, Coreopsis, and Daisies for 

whimsy and wonder to your pollinator paradise. 
Pollination is fertilization for plants. We love the beauty 

that flowers, shrubs, and trees bring to our yards. To help the 
butterflies and bees, do not use pesticides or insecticides on 
or near your garden. Understanding nature helps us sustain a 
viable environment for the wildlife that eats the mosquitoes 
and fertilizes our crops. Providing water, shelter, and food for 
bees, birds, butterflies, and even bats brings hours of 
entertainment in nature to your own backyard.

Annette Carson  |  The Growing Place 

Plants for Pollinators
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www.allegranaperville.com 
katherine@allegranaperville.com 

630-337-6714
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SUMMER'S BACK, LET'S 
ROCK AT RIVEREDGE PARK 
After a sold out REO 
Speedwagon show kicked off 
Chicagoland's summer concert 
season, Aurora's RiverEdge 
Park offers an outstanding 
lineup in July and August. View 
all shows and get tickets now 
at riveredgeaurora.com. 
 
MAKE A SPLASH AT RAGING 
WAVES 
Find summer fun at Raging 
Waves Waterpark  Did you 
know the largest waterpark in 
Illinois is right here in the 
Aurora area? At Raging Waves, 
you'll find over 40 acres of 
familyfriendly waterpark 
features. A variety of tasty 
concessions and private 
cabana rentals make this 
destination the perfect 
summer getaway.  Visit 
ragingwaves.com for tickets 
and more information. 
 

AURORA UKE FEST 
Sunday, August 22 
Aurora Uke Fest brings 
professionals and amateurs 
together for a full day of 
performances showcasing the 
City of Aurora and the mighty 
ukulele, a most versatile 
stringed instrument. Visit 
auroraukefest.com 
 
CIRQUE ITALIA 
July 29  August 8 
Cirque Italia returns to Chicago 
Premium Outlets, the largest 
outdoor outlet shopping 
center in Chicagoland. It's a 
breathtaking, highoctane 
show that you won't want to 
miss. Learn more at 
enjoyaurora.com 
   
VETFEST 141 
August 26  29 
Country duo LOCASH headline 
a fourday concert series at the 
new Oswego Entertainment 
Venue honoring veterans, 

active duty military, first 
responders and frontline 
healthcare professionals. Get 
tickets at vetfest141.org. 
 
KINKY BOOTS AT 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
On sale now: Kinky Boots at 
Paramount Theatre  Award
winning Broadway returns to 
Paramount Theatre this 
August with the first regional 
production of Kinky Boots!  
Previews begin August 18. 
Opening Night is Friday, 
August 27 at 8 pm. The Tony 
Awardwinning flashy, sassy, 
sexy story of big heels invading 
a small town will run through 
October 17, 2021. Learn more 
at paramountaurora.com. 
 
Exclusive deals on shopping, 
dining, and more 
Our Aurora Area Discounts 
program offers discounts on 
shopping, dining, visitor 
services, and hotel stays in the 

Aurora Area of Illinois. Text 
enjoyaurora to 223344 and 
save on your next visit! Learn 
more at 
enjoyaurora.com/discounts 
 
PLAN FOR OUTDOOR 
ADVENTURE ON THE FOX 
RIVER 
Embrace the new season with 
outdoor adventure in the 
Aurora area. Miles of gorgeous 
outdoor spaces are available 
throughout the region and 
new amenities like the Fox 
Valley Bike Share make it easy 
to plan a trip and get around. 
No paddle? No problem. Find 
rental information at our Fox 
River Info Guide at 
enjoyaurora.com/foxriver.  
 
Read our list of the best spots 
to watch live sports and enjoy 
local fare in the Aurora Area of 
Illinois. Learn more at 
#EnjoyAurora.

Summer Fun Aurora Style
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Women’s Center for Health
a leading approach to healthcare dedicated 

exclusively to women

1220 Hobson Rd., Suite 116 
Naperville, Illinois 60540 

(1/2 block east of Naperville Rd) 

24600 West 127th Street 
Building B, Suite 210  

Plainfield, Illinois 60585 

Since 1987, Women’s 
Center for Health has 

dedicated itself to 
providing 

comprehensive and 
compassionate women’s 
health care to women at 
our offices in Naperville 
and Plainfield, Illinois. 

Our boardcertified 
OBGYNs have extensive 
experience performing a 

wide array of in office 
procedures and 

minimally invasive 
surgery.

Your Premier OBGYNs in 

Naperville & Plainfield

https://womenscenterforhealth.org/ 
6304163300

Christopher G. 
Olson, MD 

FACOG

John  
Josupait, MD 

FACOG

Nadia 
Komarova, 

NP

Erin Sieber,  
NP

Schedule an 
Appointment Online
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Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Preemo Painting & Repairs is a third generation family operated business 
specializing in custom interior designs and complete exterior restorations. 

Catering to the Naperville and Aurora area since 1995. 
 

 
  
 
 

Our specialties also include 
repairing or replacing weather 

damaged windows,window sills 
and brick molding. 

Fully Insured • References Available 
We offer superior quality & service  

at affordable prices.  
 

Anthony Carroso 
630.673.9555 

Email: preemopainting@sbcglobal.net 
www.preemopainting.com 

Your home is one of your BIGGEST investments! 
Cedar is one of the most beautiful and durable 

exteriors. Our cedar siding experts have the 
experience and craftsmanship needed to repair and 

restore your home.

Inc.

Call now for a FREE estimate... 
15% OFF ALL EXTERIOR & INTERIOR WORK! 

Expires 8/15/2021

Breathe new 
life into your 
home with 
Preemo’s 
interior 
design.  
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LOSE FAT AT THE SPEED 
OF LIGHT!

SPECIALIZING IN... 
• Neck & Back Pain 
• Shoulder Pain 
• Sciatic Pain 
• Migraine Headaches 
• Scoliosis

TREATMENTS... 
• Chiropractic Care 
• Acupuncture 
• Massage Therapy 
• Nutrition 
• Lifestyle Advice

3075 Book Rd. 
Naperville, IL 60564 

6308573542 

3015 E. New York St. 
Aurora, IL 60504 
6308201330 

www.bucharfamilychiro.com

Contact Katherine at 

katherine.allegranaperville.com 

630-337-6814
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WE LOVE YOUR REFERRALS! 

Refer your favorite business to advertise in your 
newsletter.  

katherine@allegranaperville.com or call 
6303376714 today! 

www.allegranaperville.com  
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